
THE BAILY NEWS.
The Emperor's Map.

"The street vendors of this famous map
openly proclaim that it is 'published by order
or the Emperor;' and some of the booksellers
hang out placards by its side, on which ia
written La France satisfaite. The legende, or

explanatory introduction, accompanying the
maps is said to have been written by the Em¬
peror himself."-Daily News.

A song for Map, and bia nice now map,
Not meant to eakinn le war,

And the Frenchmen see, and so do we,
What the map is intended for.

It's not to show, St Napoleonl no,
How Germany's fl inks extend.

But that France is strom* and need fear no wrong,
From foe, or pretended friend.

Bo a sont for Nap, and his nice new map, ?
Not meant to enkindle war;

And the Frenchmen see, and so do we,
What the map ia intended for.

What a shame to say he's a game to play,
And wishes to stir a fight,

OT frighten France with a sudden glince
At the German's gathering might 1

If she cai't discern what he'd have her lc: rc,
With sorrow his heart ahe'll touch.

And should she rise with bellicose cries,
She'll surprise her Emperor much.

So a song for Sap, and Wa pico new map.
Not meant to enkindle war.

And the Frenchmen see, and so dowe,
What the map is intended for.

Il shortly come the banner and drum,
The tramp, and the trumpet blare,

No blame to the brains that took such pams
To show ns how safe we were.

And when cannons roar, and the field is gore,
And maddens the battle clang.

Itere'Ii be one to say, in his cynic way,
Tu Fat voulu, France Dandin.

SOs song for Nap, and hie nice new map,
Not meant to enkindle war.

Do the Frenchmen see, as clear sa we.
What the map ie intended for ? ]P«ncA.

FOREIGN TOPICS.

Tile Critical Condition of Italy.

[From the Bound Table.]
From time to time rumors of another filibus¬

tering expedition against the patrimony of St.
Peter re-ch us from Italy, but we trust that
Count Itlenabrea may have profited enough by
last year's bitter experience to maintain a

stricter watch over the frontier than his pre¬
decessor, Urban Batazzi. It tho Minister-
President has the welfare of his country at
heart, he will take care to repress sternly all
such illegal schemes to hasten a solution of
the Roman question, for none should know bet¬
ter than ho that the new monarchy has long
ceased to be in a condition to seize the
Eternal City by force. This pitiful help¬
lessness of the government is so noto¬
rious at home that no faction capable
of looking twenty-four hours ahead can

fail to Bee' the danger of adding to its per-

gîexities bys foreign complication. All efforts
> restore order in Sicily have been abandoned

in despair. In Naples the partisans of the
exiled Bourbons are active, and plot with more

boldness than at any previous period. In Cen¬
tral and Northern Italy the insolence of the
secret political societies nas attained a height
unknown since the youth of Massimo d'Azeglio
and the early part of Carlo Alberto's reign.
La Marmora's silly attempt to arouse the na¬
tional vanity, and to make the Prussian version
of the Italian campaign a subject of diplomatic
remonatrance, has only shownanewthat every¬
thing whioh Cavour's successors in omer un¬
dertake is almost certain to lead to disappoint¬
ment and humiliation. Weis we not accus¬
tomed to see systems which have, long outlived
their usefulness, and whose doom might al¬
most be logically demonstrated, survive year
after year, we should hier that the monarchy
wasnear its end. A foreign policy, wanting alike
in dignity and independence; a succession of
financial crises, each more serious than the
last; universal dissatisfaction, apathy, lawless¬
ness, strife and political crime-such is the
discouraging picture which a State whose
birth was hailed with enthusiastic sympathy
Dj Europe, and whosa 1 exaxnole awakened
even Germany from her decennial torpor, now
presents to the world.
Ten years ago Italy boasted of a lesion of

Ktrióte, but they have shared the fate of the
jions of Xerxes in Byron'sDon Juan :

'Be counted them at bro*1- ¡jj * ',,
L; And when theaun-r "*°*^'~ .,,

»ct wm re were they l

v&CJ difference between these two cases
is that the patriots of Italy were destroyed
not by the Greeks of Themistocles, but by
their own countrymen. When the peninsula
was still divided into seven, or rather into nine,
States, its people were overflowing with mu¬
tual praise and admiration. But ¿be "minuit
prosentia lamen" was destined to receive there
.striking illustration. With the consolidation
of the nation the nimbus which had surround¬
ed the different provincial celebrities paled.
Change of scene may have had its share in

making men and things appear in an altered
light; but the "perderé la bussola," as tbe
Italians quaintly express it, is the result of
that absorbing political rivalry and jealousy
.which delights in destroying reputations.
With rory few exceptions, the patriots of Italy
'have therefore inenrred the fate of their pub¬
lic funds and currency-they have fallen be¬
low par.
Another aérions misfortune is that conspira-

uñes, the hereditary curse of the peninsula,
should äoonsh again so luxuriantly under the
new iegime. In th« Bomagna, in the Neapoli¬
tan territory, in Sicily, they cover entire dis¬
tricts as with a network. 'Though differing,
often directly antagonistic in their objecto,
they ar?¿et invariably hostile to the existing
government, which they oppose and baffle at
every turn-openly and secretly, in speech and
in print, and not unfrequently with the assas¬
sin's dagger. Some ot these secret associa¬
tions are tbe pioneers of the new socialistic
revolution; others are the sappers and miners
of the counter revolution, designed to restore
the deposed dynasties and the old order of
things. But

*

whatever their aims may
be, both cooperate none the less cor¬

dially in undermining the ground beneath
the monarchy in every direction. Like
an army of modern Gay Fawkeses, they
store up combustible material, which is to be
fired at the first favorable moment, and which
is to give the signal for a general conflagration.
It is exceedingly doubtful whether the Italian
authorities possess sufficient energy to subdue
the flames of such a conflagration. Even were
it certain that a majority of the cation are still
as much attached to tbe monarchy as they
were eight years ago, it cannot be disguised
that neither the present rulers, nor any of
their predecessors, «ince Cavour's time, enjoy
the pabilo confidence. On the contrary, the
opinion that they are utterly incompetent and
untrustworthy is ¡almost universal, buch are
the fruits of not quite a decade's maladminis¬
tration. When tue new kingdom was pro-
claimed, no people could have displayed a more

Cerous, tractable, law-abiding spirit-could
e been more patriotic and self-denying than

these same Italians. Honest and competent
hands might have made almost what they liked
ont of such material. Bat professsional politi¬
cians and selfish demagogues proved the
bane of the State. Two sets of men, each as
ambitious and incapable as the other, who
preferred the good of party tD the good of
country, have continually rotated in office. In
any other State these placemen would have
been set aside and superseded by homines
noel : but in Italy they were suffered to mo¬
nopolize power until the country beoame what
she now is. Constitutional government bas
thus gradually fallen into such disrepute with
the public that it would not be surprising if,
in case of a rising of the two extremes-the
Republican and the Legitimist-the masses
would desert it in a l»ody. Under truly liberal
institutions, like those which Italy now pos¬
sesses, the maxim that tho people are the
architects of their own fortunes applies with
the same force as in a republic, and this shows
how greatly the nation must have degenerated
since its union. A sad proof of the popular
demoralization is the circumstance that
th« Bompicolli find their numbers daily
increase. Encouraged by these acces¬
sions to their ranks, they have grown so con¬

fident of their strength that they make no

longer any secret of their subversive desigr j.

Thus, for instance, a secret society in Mi;an,
which styles itself the ''Republican Alban¿e,"
invitee the population of tho peninsular to pre¬
pare for the impending catastrophe in a r iani-
festo which closes as follows : "Those who de¬
sire to know who it is that address the ai to¬
day may come to tho first barricade orecieu iii
thé streets of Milan, and they will find us th TO,
musket in hand, at the post ofhonor." Without
attaching endue importanco to the appeals of
these agitators, it mast be borne in mind that
the state of affairs is nowhere so critical i s in
Lombardy, and that its capital is the famous
city of "cae five days." Barricades and street
fighting there would bc followed by barricades
and street fighting in Naples, Genoa, Turin,
and all the larger cities. Whether those who
depend on the fidelity of the army in such an
event are justified m their confidence, re¬
mains still to be ascertained. Oaveani cón¬
sules.
The publio press is a faithful reflex of

the spirit of anareby and faction which
reigns in the land. While the organs of thc
Xttneortcria and those of the Permanentes

are fishting their old quirrel tho less reputa
ble portion of the pices fairly liai's procla
mations, manifestoes, aüD libels-partly in tho
Republican and partly in the Bourbon interest.
The latter attacks Piedmont, tho PiedmonteBe,
and the house orSavoy, and advocates the resto¬
ration of Francis LT to the throne of Iiis ances¬

tors. Tho former, which is the moro dan ser¬
ous and ablo, greatly increasos tho funeral
dissatisfaction by comparisons between tho
promises and tbè performance? of tho mon¬

archy, and thus shakes more and more the
alrea'dy tottering system.

POLITICAL DISABILITIES.

What the two Leading Republican Peu
pera of .\ew Y ork have to say about

thc ii- Removal.

[From the New York Tribune.]
We notice that in the North Caroliua Legis¬

lature a colored member has offered a resolu¬
tion recommending Congrees "to remove the
disabilities imposed by the Howard amend¬
ment upon all citizens of North Carolina." As
we understand this resolution, it contemplates
the repeal of those measures of Congress
which imposed upon the rebels test oaths and
disfranchisement. It is a step toward univer¬
sal amnesty, and a gratifying evidence of mag¬
nanimity (bat this resolution should come from
a negro.

¡From the New York Times.]
Our dispatches from the Carolinas yesterday

furnish indications of a growing desire for the
removal or whatever disabilities still remain in
operation there. The Governorof South Caro¬
lina renews a recommendation to the Legisla¬
ture for the adoption of a liberal policy on the
subject; and Ute North Carolina Legislature
has before it, with many evidences of approval,
a proposal to petition Congress for the abroga¬
tion of the only remaining form of proscription
which affects citizens of that State.
With a couple of exceptions, the constitu¬

tions of the reconstructed States, together
with the legislation had under them, maybe
claimed as proofs of the rare moderation and
unappreciated Liberality of the Southern Re¬
publicans. They entered upon the possession
ot power amid strong temptations to abuse it.
The majority- of them must have felt that they
were engaged in a contest, failure in which
would be followed by wholesale disfranchise¬
ment. And yet, aside from Arkansas and Lou¬
isiana, we eearch in vain 'or the enactments
which Democratic majorities would most as¬
suredly inflict upon colored Republicans. The
constitutions framed by the Republicans of
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Flori¬
da, and made valid by Republican votes, aro
marvels of magninimity; and.tho Constitution
of Alabama has, by subsequent! legislation,
been divested of tho illiberality which in the
first instance crept into it.
And now, leading Southern Republicans ad¬

vocate the abolition of remaining disabilities,
over whioh Congress alone has control.-
Neither in South nor North Carolina is there
any disfranchisement. The only disability ex¬
isting in either is the exclusion from Federal
ofEco provided by the Fourteenth amendment,
which Congress may, by a two-thirds vote, at
any time remove. It is with a view to the re¬
moval of this disability that Governor Scott
invokes the co-operation of the South Carolina
Legislature. Tho ground on which he places
his recommendation shows, moreover, bow
promptly an abatement of Democratic hos¬
tility is appreciated by the Republicans.
The fact that, Binco the election, Wado
Hampton and his South Carolina asso¬
ciates have evinced a disposition to ac¬

cept the new order of things is the basis of the
plea on which Governor Ssott is prepared to
ask for Ccngressional interposition. In this
respect, perhaps, he does but apply the re¬
commendation of the Chicago Convention, one
of whose resolutions was a declaration in favor
of "the removal of tho disqualifications and
restrictions imposed upon the late rebels in
the same measure a9 their spirit of loyalty
will direct and as may bo consistent with the
safety of the loyal poople." But it is a good
sign that the men who most promptly desire
tho execution of this idea are Southern Re¬
publicans, to whom the Democratic press per¬
sistently imputes a spirit of hatred and un¬
charitableness. How unjust is the alhga-
:iou, these expressions of current opinion
from Charleston and Raleigh sufficiently prove.
The convictions in which they originate are

sot confined to the Carolinas. Both ia Ten«
newee and, Missouri the subject of disfranchise-
_-i . ..ii i.'.M. ..

mviiv. as the resine oi iocai mw, engages in¬

creasing attention. lu both, too, influential
exponents of Republican opinion are found on

the side of liberality, andas friend < of a speedy
amendment of tho existing Franchise laws.
Senator Fowler and a defeated Republican can¬

didate for Congress are among the friends of a
conciliatory policy in Tennessee; and even Gov¬
ernor Brownlow is not averse to a partial abate¬
ment of disfranchisement. The discussion in

Missouri has brought ont similar expressions
of opinion, and there, as in Tennessee, the more
enlightened policy of toleration must ultimately
prevail. As the excitement of tho rebellion, and
of the political struggles which have succeeded
it, dies away, we confidently believe that the
Republican party everywhere will be almost a

unit in favor of the course suggested at Chicago,
and now echoed back from Charleston.

AN INTERESTING OCCASION.

Parting Discourse of Kev. Dr. Richard
Forman lu Sumter-installation of

Kev. s JU. Richardson as his Successor-
An Affecting Scene.

The Baptist Church of Sumter was tho scene

on Sunday last, in the morning and at night,
of deeply interesting exercises, being tho oc¬

casion of the parting discaur s o of Dr. Richard
Furman, and the ordination of Rev. Samuel M.
Richardson and his induction into the pulpit
as Dr. Furman's successor. The congregation
was an unusually full one at both services. The

Watchman says:
The farewell was preached in thc moraine,

with an energy, earnestness, feeling and touch¬
ing pathos, which so marks all of Dr. Fur-
man'e ministrations, and which, at this time,
seemed to bo invested with a double weight of

impressive solemnity and molting sentiment.
Scarcely was there a dry eye in the large as¬

semblage. Dr. Ftirmin has served this church
ad pastor for the five years past, and scarcely
ever, we apprehend, has the bond of union be¬
tween the ministerial officer and his flock boen
more closely drawn, or tho tio which bound
item been stronger or moro tender and affec¬
tionate- thoy were knie togothor, interwoven,
as it were, with Christian Tove, and bound by
the strongest ligaments of personal regard. The
«evo; ance of euch tics could but have given flow
to all thc purer fountains of tho soul. At tho con¬

clusion or his discourse, Dr. Furman descended
from the pulpit, Dassod through the large as¬

semblage, both of the floor and galbry, and
personally gave the parting hand. And now

it was that hearts were melted and tears ran

freely down many cheeks. We claim the pri¬
vilege of giving utterance to what i i but tho

feneral regret, for the departure of this loved,
e voted, able and zealous man of God from our

midst, and of joining in the common hope
that abundant comfort, support and success,
both temporal and spiritual, may attend him
in his new field of labor.
The services of tho ordination, which oc¬

curred at night, were unusually interesting.
The sermon was preached by Rev. J. O. B.
Dargan, with ali that tender feeling and pious
ardor for which be is characteristic, and which
has rendered bis labors in the vineyard of tho
Lord BO eminently useful and successful. The
charge was delivered by Dr. Furman. His
words were of earnest admonition, and came

with all tho touching tenderness of father to
son. The lecture to the members ot the church,
by Rev. H. B. McCalium, was full of warm¬
hearted Christian advice concerning the
duty which rested upon them to sus-
Bustain and suport» their pastor, not only
by their symprdhy and encouragement
in bia labors, but with their means sufficient
to provide for his comfortable maintonance.
The services wero closed with a hymn, an¬
nounced by the newly installed pastor, and
sung with happy effect by the flue choir attach¬
ed to the church. 'Thc uew pastor enters upon
his duties with a warm-hearted welcome by his
charge, and with promise of much usefulness.
We wore ploased to see tho galleries of tho

church well filled with colored people; and
upon tho dismissal of tho congregation, their
ramtliar voioes, uniting in full swell upon a

good old hymn, reminded us or tho happy and
peaceful days of yore

WESTON'S FIVE THOUSAND MILE WALK.-At
four o'olock on Wednesday afternoon, Edward
Weston started on his great walk or five thou¬
sand milos from the steps of thc courthouse in
Bangor, Maine, to St. Paul. At tho outset ho
was accompanied by Mr. George H. Warren,
brother to Mrs. Genend Tom Thumb, Major
T. G. Fields, Mr. J. B. Kibler, D. .'aimer, H.
Totten, and L. N. Solomon. An immense mul¬
titude a&sembled to witness (ho departure ot
the pedestrian, and a deal of enthusiasm was
manifested. He started off at a rapid gait, fol¬
lowed by tho populace, until ho was well out oi
town. Weston's journey is to St. Paul and
back through St. Louis Cincinnati, Baltimore
and PhilodelpL ia to the City Hall in New York,
where it ia to terminate one hundred days
hence.

GENERAL GRANT AND THE HEBREWS.-In
September last. Adolph Moses, a prominent
Israelite of Quincy, EL, at the suggestion of
Hon. 1. N. Morris, wrote to General Grant to

ask whether, as rumored, he regretted the is¬
suance of Order No. ll, and whether or not he
had any antipathy to the Hebrews as a sect or

or race. General Grant replied in the following
letter, addressed to Slr. Morris, which we find
in the last number ot' the Israelite:

GALEÏ-A, III.. September lé. 18C8.
Sou. I. N. Morris-Dear Sir: 1 am in re¬

ceipt of a letter of Mr. A. Moses, of the Slinst.,
inclosing one from you Dearing same date. My
first inclination was to answer Mr. Moses, be¬
cause you desired it; thon I thought it would
be better to adhere to the rule of silence as to
all letters. Were 1 onco to commence answer¬
ing all political questions asked of mo, there
would bo no time between now and the 3J of
November to get through. Mr. Moses, I think,
will readily understand this. lu regard to Or¬
der No. ll, hundreds of letters have been writ¬
ten to mc about it by persons of the faith affect¬
ed by it. I do or "did not answer any of the
writers, but permitted a statement ol the fo.obs
concerning tho erigin of the order to bc made
out and given to some ono of them fov publica¬
tion. I do liol pretend to sustain, ¡he order.
At the time of its publication, I was incensed

by a roprimand received from Washington for
permitting acts which Jews within my lines
were engaged in. Thero were many other per¬
sons within my lines equally bad with the worst
of them, but the difference was that the Jews
could pass with impunity from one army to the
other, and gold, in violation of orders, was be¬
ing Huuggled through tho lines, at least so it
was reported. Tho order was issued and sent
without any reflection, and without thinking of
the Jews as a sect or race to themselves, but
simply as porsons who had successfully (I say
successfully, instead of persistently, because
there wore plenty of others within my lines
who envied their success) violated an order
which greatly inured to tho help cf the rebels.

Give Mr. Moses assurance Ùiat I have no
prejudice against sect or race, Out want each
inaioidual to be judged by his own merit. Or¬
der No. ll does not sustain this statement, I
admit, but then I do not sustain that order. It
never would have been issued it it had not
been telegraphed the moment it was penned,
and without reflection.

Yours, truly, U. S. GRANT.

GENERAL GRANT'S VIEWS.-Mr. Boynton, the
Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, says :
In spite of General Grant's reticence, enough

has leaked out concerning bis views of the
political situation and the relations of parties
to effectually check tho prediction that Grant
would disappoint tho Republicans, which
slippeil so glibly from conservative hps a fort¬
night ago. He has talked freely regarding
political matters with several prominent Re¬
publicans, and while, of course, no portion of
this conversation can be published, it is not
too much to say that these persons have been
strack, both with the clear and comprehensive
view which the new President takes of public
affairs and policy, and also thoroughly satis¬
fied with the earnestness with which ho sup¬
ports the general features of Republican policy.
The gentlemen thus satisfied are "Radicals."

THE PERPETUAL SESSION OF CONGRESS.-
Thero is a movement on foot for the repeal of
the act providing fer a perpetual session of
Congress. The act, it will be remembered,
WM Mated January 22, 1867, and provides that
in addition to the present regular timo of the
meeting of Congress thero shall be a meeting
of the Fortieth Congreps of the United States,
and of each successive Congrees thereafter, at
twelve o'clock M. on tho fourth day of March,
the day on which the term begins for which
tho Congress is elected, thus, in effect, making
the Bessiou of Congress continuous the whole
year round. When it was adopted it had a

speoial object in view-namely, to watch An¬
drew Johnson, that terrible executive officer,
lest during some interval of congressional re¬

pose he might perpetuate some bold act that
would upset reconstruction and destroy the
Radical party. That danger having passed,
leading Radicals consider there is no longer
any necessity for exhausting vigilance, and po
in for a little rest hereafter. It is probable the
act will bc repealed this winter.- Washing¬
ton Correspondence ofHie New York Herald.

ANOTHER DECISION OF CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.
A few days ago Chief Justice Chase, presiding
in tho United States Court at Richmend, Ya.,
decided an important case. His opinion estab¬
lishes, so far as tho judgment of that court
caa establish it. tho right of stockholders in
loyal States to the dividends declared during
tho war upon the stock held by them in South¬
ern railroads, notwithstanding tho confiscation
of such stock and dividends by the late Con¬
federate Government. Ic explains what it is
meant by the term de facto government, and
it promulgates tho rule that O mfederate notes
received in the rebel States on account ot par¬
ties in loyal States innocent of acts violat¬
ing tho interdicts against commercial inter¬
course must bo accounted for in lau f il money
equal in value to tho Confederate notts ab time
ot receipt.

-Noah Crane, an old and respected resident
of Sumter, died last week.

Commercial.
Tuc Charleston Cotton and Kicc Market.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWb, )
CHAELESTON. Friday Evening, Dec. 4, '63. J

COTIOM.-1 herc was but little buainces done, a

heavy rain interfering with business operations.
Sales 116 bales, say G at 22; U at 22«; 38 at "¿Vi; 9 at

22«, and «9 at 23«. Quotations ore somewhat norn-

nal. We quote:
LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinarv to Good Culinary.21«g22«
Low Middling.22«@23Middling.23«iôi-
Strict Middliug.23«@2»

The folio arias arc tuc quotations of thc two lead¬

ing grades by
NtW TOCK CLASSIFICATION.

Low Middling.23«@-
Strict Middling.23?i@24

BICE.-Tho unsettled weather prevented collers

from offering their flocks, and there was no busi¬

ness transacted.

BIarleela hy Telegraph.
FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON, Décocher 4 - Noou.-Consols, 92«.
i'onds tleidy at 74«.
FRANKFORT, December 4.-Bonds, 79«a79«.
LlVEIIPOOL, December 4-Koon.-Cotton quiet;

sales 10.000 bales; pales of thc week 83,030 bales;
exports 23,000 ba'es; spemlation 14,0J0 hairs; stock

368,100 halo«; American 44,000 bales. Flour, 25s

Gd. Others unchangod.
Two P M.-Cotton qiiet; stock afloat 254,000 halos ;

American 78,000 bales Lard flat. Pork dull. Na¬

val stores quiet. Yarns and fabrics at Manchester

heavy.
Even'ng.-Cotton tending down ; uplands on the

spot ll«d, afloat 10«al0«d; Orleans ll«d. Bacon

quiet and steady. Turpentine dull.
HAVANA. December 4.-Sugar quiet

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

NEW YORK, December 4-Noon.-The Treasury
sold to-day $300,000 in gold at 35 45-100. Money
easy at 7. Gold, 35«. Sterling, 9«. 62's, ll«.
Cotton quiet at 24«c.
Evening.-Cotton opened heavy, but closed easier;

sales 'JOT J bales at 24«. Flour active »nd unchanged.
Wheat la2c belter. Corn easier; mixed Western

SI Hal 17. Mess pork heavy at $25 50. Lard firm;
kettle 14«. Turpentine 46840«. l'.osin $2 40a7 60.

Freights dull and unchanged. Governments closed

firm. Money much easier; offerings liboral at 5a7.

Sterling dull at 9«. Cotton bills finner at B«. Gold

steady, closing at 35«.
BALTIMORE, December 4.-Cotton dull at 24«c.

Flour quiet and unchanged. Prime to choice red

wheat $2 25a2 40. Oats fitm at 75c. Corn firm. Ky«
dull Pork dv.ll at $26a26 60. Shoulders 14c. Lard

16«c.
CINCINNATI, December 4.-Flour steady-familj

S7 60^8. Corn firm at 03aG4. Whiskey il. Tork-

demaud fpoculative at $23. BuUr meats quiet and

firm. Lard-steam 13«al4.
LOUISVILLE, December 4.-Superfine flour $5aG.

Corn 50a55c. Pork $27. Lard 14«al6c.
WILMINGTON, Dooember 4.-Spirits rurpontin«

quiet at 12a43. Rosin very du'l; No 2 $1 75al 82«,
Turpentine unchanged. '1 ar Î2 25. Cotton in fail

demand, with a hsht ttock.
AUGUSTA, December 4.-Cotton easier; sales 582

baloa; receipts 8(30. Middling 22«a22«. Sales of th

week 38î8 bales; rece pte S8G7.
SAVANNAH, December 4.-Cotton opened dull bul

dosed with a lair demand; sales 1082 bales; receipts
1823; receipts of the week-net, uplands 13,888; sea

islacd3 2i'G; coastwise, uplands 16; sea island.) 266:

tota!,uplauds 13,904; sea iel inda 510; exports tc Eng-
lt»', uplands 9183; tea islands 81; other foreign
ports, uplands 2691; sea ialands none; stock on ha nd

and on shipbord not cleared, uplands 24,730; sea Is¬
lands 2C81; sales of thc week 6090.
MOWLE, December 4-Cotton quiet and firm;

middling 22Jf. Sales 1500 bales; receipts 179C; re¬

ceipts of the week 00C8; sales 6830. Exports, fore'gn.
noDe;coastwise 2073 bales; rtock 34,270.
NEW OBLEANS, December L-Cotton stiffer duriog

the day, but closed unchanged; middling 22J¿c;
sales 0100 b '.le-; receipts 6106; exports 2291; sales ol
the week 35,900. Gold 35 j¿. Sterling-commercial
4SXa4Ctf; bank46?¿a47. New York sight %a>i dis¬
count. Sugar dull anddrooping-common 8; prime
11JÍ; clarified 12al2#. Molasses in fair demand-
common 45; prime 5Ga60; choice 62M.
NEW ORLEANS, December 4.-Net receipts of cotton

for the week 39,080 bales. Receipts coastwise 1137;
total 40,217. Exports to Liverpc ol 15,191 ; other for

eign ports 11,8 5; coastwise 3412; stock 103,435.

Nashville Market.
KAtHVttgSh December 1-COTTON-.-We left the

ma-ÄCt ai the close of last wees active ut 21J^c for
low middling. Wednesday tho market opened
buoyant and closed at 3lKa21& for best s(lections
Thursday was a hobday and but little done. Fridaj
the market closed with downward tendency at 21
21>i for higher graden. Saturday tha market wa
weak, cl03ingat fljj for low middling. Monday
witnessed a firm market, tho outside figure for best
cotton beiug 22c. To-day it closed at quetati'ns of
previous day as follows: Orainory 20JÍ; good or¬
dinary 21a21>^; low middling 22. To-day's transac¬
tions footed up as follows: Recsivfd 3C0; sales .175;
shipments SK

COTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on hand September 1, 1808. CO
Received to-day. 360
Eeceivod previously.10,473-10,833

Totti. 10,893
Shipped to-day. 815
Shippedpreviously.9,214-10,029
Stock on hind. 864
PROVISIONS-HORS are in fair request at 0t¿a6Jí.

gross for heavy averages, and 6a0!i for light to me¬
dium. The weather for the week has been most
favorablo for slaughtering, and many heads have
been brought to the sanRuinary block.
Bulk meats fully cured are in fair supply and of¬

fered at prices as Iowas sam-J quality of meats can
be hid in «nv of the Western m irknt*.
The stock of old cacou is light, but thc demand for

it is so limited that prices are entirely nominal.
RULE ME ITS-Clear sides and hams 13;ial3>ie;

shoulders 9^a9Ji.
BACON-Clear sides 15>i»lC; shoulders 13)¿; no new

in market

Consignees per Mouth Carolina Kallroad
December 4.

1199 biles Cotton, 22 bales Domesücs, 90 barrels
Naval Stores, 8 cars Wood, 5 eire Lumber, and 1 cir
Stock. To Raüroad Agont, Kirkpatrick k Witto, Grac-
ser. Lee, Smith b Co, Kendall k Dockery, Brodie &
Co, Johnston, Crews k Co, LD Dei-aussure, Word-
law k Carew, G H Hopoock, Pelzor, Rodgers k Co,
ÏH4W Dewees, {Frost k Adyer. GH Walter k Co,
F C Mey, Msntoue & Co, W C Dukes k Co, Reeder k
Davis, J N Robson, Mowry k Co, Dowling k Co.
Jennings, TbomWnson k Co, Claghorn, Herring k
Co, G W Williams & Co, J B E sloan. J Mitchell, W
C Courtney k Co, J Adger k Co, J Campsen k Co,
and J Hurkamp k Co.

Consignees per Northeastern Railroad
December 4.

191 bales Cotton, 87 bbls Naval Stores, 76 bushels
Rough Rice, Mdse, *c. To Mowry k Co, Claghorn,
Herring k Co, Kirkpatrick k Witte, F W Emanuel,
Kendall k Dockery, Srreven k Nisbet, Groestr, Lee,
Smith & Co, G H Walter & Co, W K Ryan, G W Wil¬
liams k Co, Pelzcr, Rodgers k Co.Mazycks k Salters,
Frost k Adger, A B Jarvis, Nachman k Co, Reeder
& Davis, DA i J i" rorly, J D Aiken k Co. liavenel
k Co, G WL.'C, MDrueker, Caldwell & Son. Thurs¬
ton & Holmen. M Geraghty, HW Kinsman, U S Gov¬
ernment and W Humbert.

SPORT CALENDAR.
FUASES OF TUE HOON.

Lost Quarter, 7tb, 8 hours, 39 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 14tli, 5 hours, 47 minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 22d, 1 hou.-, 38 minutes, morning.
Full Moon, 29tb, 7 hours, 52 minutes, evening.

% NOV. a DEC.r SUN
I ÜETS.

MOON
RISES.

mon
WATER.

Monday_
Tuesday....
Weducsday.
Thursday...
Friday.....
Saturday...
Sunday.

6..45
6..46
6. .47
0..48
G..49
C..50
G..51

4..52
4..62
4.. 62
4..51
fe. .61
4..51
4..51

7.. 3 7..39
6..48 morn.
7..48 I 9..11
9..51 10.. 2
9..67 10..54

ll.. 1 ll..51
morn. Tl.. 49

iHarine Hems.
9

^ ^ ?.i,-n,-l-ia-wn.^vW_^_

J?ort of" Charleston, December 5

Arrived Yesterday.

SehrW H Jones, Lino, Philadelphia, J d: ys. Coal.
To the Mister and W Johnson.

Sloop Mary, irom Santee. OOO bushels Rough Rice.
To W C Bee J: CO.

Sloop Hi raid, frjm Combahec. 176 J bushels Rough
Rice. To Roper k Stotey.

stevens' boat from John's Is'ond. 13 bags Sea Is¬
land Colton. To Roper k Stoney.
Gourdiu's boat from Christ Church. 10 bags Sea

Island Cotton, lo Hoper k Stoney.
Doats from James and John's Island. 13 b<gs Sea

Island Cotton. To Frazer k Dill.
Sailed Yesterday.

Steamer City Point, McNelty, I'alatka, via Jackson¬
ville, Fernandina and Savannah.

From tbls Port.

Brig Josie A Devereaux. Clark, Philadelphia, Dec 1,
Sehr J J Spencer, Flcmiug. Phi'adslphia, Dec 1.

Up for this Port.
Sehr M)lover, Brown, nt >>cw Y'ork, Dec 1.

Cleared for this Fort.
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, at New Yoik, Dec 1.

Memoranda.
The steamship Virgo, which lett her wharf j ester-

day morning, for Now York, came to an anchor in

the Reads, in consequence of unsettled weather.
Tho brig Cyclone, for Bostou, ls also in the Roads,

waiting an opportunity to proceed to sea.

The sehr Ruth Shaw, Shaw, irom Georgetown, S

C, arrived at Portland, Me, November 30.
The sehr Artic Garwood, Haskell, Irom George

town, S C, for Boston, arrived at Holmes' Hole, De¬
cember 1.

Shipncvvs by Telegraph.
HAVASA, December 4.-Thc sehr Ellen Fourest.

from Norfolk, for Honduras, hos boen totally wrecked
ou the Colo.ado Reefs. Tho crew wore saved.
FORTRESS .MoNnoE, December 4.-A heavy north-

cast storm prevails.
NEW YonK, December 4.-Arrived-tho Georgia.
RICHMONO, December 4.-Tho ship James Waples,

laden with railroad i-upplies for Havana, ls detained
here by the Cu on revolution.
MOBILE, December 4 -This morning at 9 o'clock,

the steuner Dorranee, lying at tho wharf, exploded
her donkey boiler. At tho time of Hie iccidont, the
United States Inspector was trying tho boilers. Two
negroes were killed outright aud another has since
d:ed. Several negroes and two whites were in¬
jured.
SAVANNAH, December 4.-.".teamship Florida put

back on account ot derangement iu her machinery-
l.'tuu all last night and continued till noon IO-day-
cleared OÛ'CJOI.

LIST OF VJCSSKLS
OP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS I'OK:

FOREIGN
LIVERPOOL.

The Agra, Fulmore, sailed.Oct 29
British ship Gorilla, Jones, sailed.Oct 28
The Kamma Funder, Krosh, sailed.Nov C
Ship Richard tho Third. Wood, saibd.Nov 8
Hohr Muscongus, Groves, sailed.Nov ll

ANTWEItP.
Ship Grahams Policy, Burgess, sailed.Nov 15

ALLOA.
Tho Jane, Carson, sailed. Oct 21

LEITH.
TheHarkawoy, Horton, soiled.Oct 21

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

Sehr B N Hawkins, Wyatt, up.Nov 15
Sehr Nellie G Burgess,-,up.Nov 29

NEW TORE.
Sehr Thomas Jefferson, Briggs,up.Nov 30
Sehr Mvrover, Browu, up.Dec 1
Br bark O W Putnam, Hicberta, cleared.Nov 27
Ijchr N W Smith, Tooker, cleared.Dec 1

PHILADELPHIA.
Sehr Amos Edwards, Somers, cleared.Nov 27

flimtUntm.
J M P O ll TIC lt S OK

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, Ac,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY OHO OERIES.

WM. S. CORWIN & CO.

JBSP-Goods delivered to all parts of the Ol ty.
October 24

EOSADALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Bale by Druggists Everywhere*
July 23 n*o1)1

CLOTHING.
ZLÑTOW IS YOUR OH^.3STOE.

TO THEXCTTIZENS ARO PUBLIC GENERALLY »

JTJAyrNG^BECElVED BY BECENT ABBIVALS THE LABGEST AND MOST VARIED ASSORT¬

MENTS, YOUTH'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
EVEU OFFERED IN THIS MARKET,

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPIY ANY DEMAND THAT MAY BE MADE UPON US FOB ANY
of the above named Goods, at prices that cannot be competed with by any estabbsbment in this city.
Thc following is a partial list of our prices :

SACK COATS.
COLORED SATINET.$3 to 5 00
FINE ALL-WOOL CASHMERE.... 6 to 14 00
FINE BLACK CLOl'H AND CASSI-

MERE.6 to 18 00

BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS.

GOOD QUALITY.$12 00
FINE QUALITY. 1500
SUPERFINE.20 to 25 00

OVER SACKS.
ALL-WOOL TWEED. $7 00
BLACK UNION CASSIMERE. 700
BLACK PETERSHAM.ll 00
FINE BLACK BEAVER. 15 to 20 00
EXTRA FINE BLACK BEAVER.. .25 to 30 00

PANTALOONS.
150 PAIRS FANCYSATINET.$ 1 25
103 PAIRS FANCYSATINET. 2 00
100 PAIRS BLACK AND COLORED

UNION C\SSIU£RE.3 00
FANCY l-ASSIUERE.i, 5 and G 00
FINE FANCY CA9SIMERE. 7 00
EXTRA FINE FANCY CASSIMERE.8 00
BLACK DOESKIN CASSIMERE 5, 6 and 7 00
EXTRA FINE BLACK DOESKIN

CASSIMERE.9 00
FINE BLACK BEAVER.. 9 00

VESTS.
FANCY CASSIMERE. $1 25 to 2 00
ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE.. 2, 2 50. 3 anJ 3 50
BLACK CLOTH and CASSIMERE 3,4 and 5 00

In addition to the above named erticles, we have on hand a large lot of ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE
SACKS AND WALKING COATS, slightly noile.i, which we will sell at S7 00each, worth double ; also, a

larce lot of COLORED CASHMERE PANTS, at Si 0) each ; also, a large assortment of FURNISHING
GOODS, all new, which we will sell atcwrcspo idingly low prices.
Please give us a call, and examine for yourselves, at om old stand, where we have been located for over

twenty years. GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
NO. 213 KING-STREET, BELOW MARKET.

November 24 Imo
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SCOTT'S
SHIRT EMPORIUM

STAK SHIBTS,
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OR MADE TO ORDER.

Buy your
SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODS:

AT E. SCOTT'S,
Meeting-street, opposite Market Hall, under the

STAR SHIRT SIGN.
November 18
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C. E. CLAGHOR.V, ) Philadel-
E. H. COATES, f phia, Pa.

W. F. HEBRING,
Augusta, Ga.

A. M. JACKSON,
Charleston, 8. C.

CLAGHOKN, HEEKING & CO.,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

AUGUSTA, GA., CHARLESTON, S. C., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAVING RECENTLY ESTABLISHED A BRANCH HOUSE AT CHARLESTON (AC¬
COMMODATION WHARF), wc aro prepared to offer every facility for RECEIVING, FOR¬
WARDING AND SELLING

COTTON AND OTHER PRODUCE,
TO EITHER OF OUR 'J HUEE HOUSES.

LIBERAL ADVANCE mado on nil consignments when desired. Also to our friends,
Messrs. ROBT. LOCKHART & DEMPTER, Liverpool, England.

October G DAC
3mos

FASS MAN'S TIE
FOR BALING COTTON.

IHAVE JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY Oí' THIS EXCELLENT TIF, OF F. LL LENGTHS. ITs

introdu :tion among our Planters is already so general and satisfactory, that comment now is hardly

ncco-sary. It is made of the beet iron, is pencell; simple in iL* lasteuhur, au.l the Buck e is so managed
with teeth as to Instantly CLAMP THE HOOP when thc pressure i« removed from the Bale.

For sale by

December 1 thstu Imo

R. M. BUTLER,
AGENT AT CHARLESTON.

IMPORTER OF PARIS FANCY GOODS,
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November 24

ruthi Imo

P. P. TOALE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

AND

MANUFACTURER OF

DOORS?, SASHES AND BLINDS-

HORLBECK'S WHARF,
Charl t eton, S. C.

PartioulaT attention paid to shipping.
Julj 30 ¿moe»

^yj-EETlXG-STKEiVr FülÄDRY.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT 19 NOW FURNISHING
THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, oí various sizes

on band

IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CORN
MILLS, SUGAR MILL', SUGAR BOILERS
AND PANS, of p.n sizes

HORSE POWi-Ki AND GK OEARING, from G to

1G feet in diameter

IMPROVED LFV£ft COTTON PRESSES for Hand-

power, Saw and K.eu Milis

MACHINERY AND CASTINGS of al] descriptions
made to order

Particular attention paid to

HOUSE FRON I'S AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD¬

INGS, GRATINGS,
CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIGHTS, rfc, dc,

WILLIAM 8. HENEREY,
MACHINIST AND FOUNDER

No. 314 MEETING-STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

August 2 mw*

Jrrjfjs, CljcBrirûls, (Leif.
j A U a A P A lt 1 li L I A N

[TS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PEEPABED CSDER A NEWLY DISCOVERED PEO:ES8
FOR EXTRACTING THE CURATIVE PROPERTIES

FROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN-

TEES INTO THE COMPOSITION OF

DB. RADWAY'S

RENOVATING

R E S 0 L VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED,

One Bottle of Resolvent ls Better Titan-
Ten ¿.urge Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Kern«
edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power ot
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT in curing
the worst lornas of Scrofulous, Syphiloid, Chronio
Skin Diseases, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording immediate relief ana
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
iu tho cure of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ei-
flcacy in stopping itching and painful discharge ol
urmo, and its singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L uconhcea. Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis.
charges;-and inquire wherein the SARSAPARTL-
LIAN used in the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas ! Sarsiparlllian is the only
principle in Sarsaparilla that possesses curativa
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Rodway's new process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPARILLIAN is only one of the ingredients

that forms this truly wonderful medicine; ondit ls
thc only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansixg and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, 8WEAT, URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland In the sys¬
tem. If the blood ia corrupt, tho Resolvent will
make it pure. If the Lunga are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prureleDt matter, the
Resolvent will loosen thia deposit and repair the
wasting lung with souLd and healthy material, lt
the Skin is covered with pimples, apota, pustuiee,
sores, ulcers, Icc, the Resolvent will quickly removs
thesn annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
bones and has accumulated m the system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of au carly waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, as they
increase the functional secretions of on organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
benco. a compensating remedy like the Resolvent ia
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN ilIND THAT EVERY DROP OFBLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, wiU make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and flhiv. 'inc first dose that is
taken commences its work of purification and in.
creasing the appetite andflesh.

t

A REMARKABLE CUREI

sore« on the Tongue, Ulcers in the

Throat, Sore Gums. Sore Month,
Sores in thc Nose, around

the Byes, elie.,
If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. If

chroni.-, or through the effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive sublimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

A GBEAT SENSATION !-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION 1

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT 1

In 1817 thc great grand principle Of stopping the

moBtexcru;iating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, &c, was nrtt

madeknown in

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this « onderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all coses of external and in¬

ternal pain. In an Instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs ol pain, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia. Toothache, Pams in the Chest, Side, Lungs,
Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet»
one application was sufficient to kill and exterminate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will euro, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, ChUls and Fever. Bilious Coho, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, .-pasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pam that mav exist in the in¬
side of man. woman or child: this was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1847, and it is RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, m 18C8.
We then started it in its mission of relieving the

inürm, pain-stricken, ßick, distressed and crippled
GI all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in tho palaces of Sultans, Emperore.
Kain OH. KIURS, High Priests. Noble», as well cs in
the cottages of the laboring cleuee of every nation

m the lace cf the earth.

CONGESTION' OF TBS LUNG8 CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES 1

.important to Know how to Use "Rad»

way'a Ready Relief" in Acute
and Du figerons Attacks:

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seizedi
with Congestion of ihe LUBRS. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional couch*, but being actively ongaged, paid
no attention to it. When seized, the pam was so

piorcing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath,
drawn was like a red bot knife cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent from homo, I sent out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, kc, and in a few moments
got"up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, aa tho skin became reddened, aU pom ceased.
In half an hour I was tree from pain, and all signs
Of Congestion, Inflammation, Ac, gono. This ls on
important core. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. Tho
same rulo holds good íji cates of Inflammation of
tho Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
tho RELItF freely; eoak the skm with iL It will
instantly secure tie withdrawal of the iuflammatlca
to the surface, and persons now suffering may, in
THIRTY MINUTES, he free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation has existed for a

length of ame, in addition to the RFLIEF, take six
ot RADWAY'S PILLS. Powoer them. In half au

hour, in most cases, they will operate. Lt"not, re¬

peat the dose. In one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient soon get well. Ic
Bilious, Tvnhoid. Fever ana Ague, hus treatment ie
sure to curé. La it be tried.

JOHN RADWA7, M. D.

S3- Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold ny Drug¬
gists and Storekiouers everywhere. Get the New
Style, with India Rubber Cork.

DOWIE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

No, 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
Charleston, S. C.

Novcmbei 20 '¿±

r


